Verification imaging using a computed radiography system for high-energy electron beam therapy.
The aim of this study was to examine a method to more conveniently acquire verification images. A computed radiography (CR) system was employed using a photostimulable phosphor plate and diagnostic cassette used for taking diagnostic X-ray photographs. Verification images were acquired using the diagnostic cassette and therapy cassette. Image processing parameters were adjusted to improve the image quality. Verification images were printed using optimum parameters, and 10 radiation technicians visually evaluated the images. The sign test was used, and image quality was evaluated using a two-sided test at a 5% level of significance. To assess its clinical value, a radiation oncologist evaluated patient verification images. Verification image quality was improved by the adjustment of image processing parameters. As a result of the image quality evaluation, there were no significant differences between the two types of cassette (p>0.05). In most of the clinical cases (98%), the verification images were useful. We found that good quality verification images were acquired by a CR system with a diagnostic cassette. This system is suitable for practical use to acquire daily verification images, and it is considered useful for maintaining quality assurance (QA) in high-energy electron beam therapy.